
L' . , 1 1 - noA witWmit thct he office of Clfrk of the Snn.:
JThe seen. lhaL ensued, bcgRar4 all de jsatd to

ngleliife; OTe people ifrmedon earth could.prevent, them from uniting this county, at the ensuing eWul 0nrlf
fi3?We.re authorised !- - -m of

the Governor that his factions ere cru- -
their destiny with that c)f theUnion. cription.r- - l tte cry or panic iuu

truly aDpailirigndlitJvai imposf)ble? for- -- f . - EU, as a candidature.
atime to discover the extent- - of. tne in- -

From the Union;
nnri it was imnossiuic iui nine v
inrv that had occurred, and the belief

Mrim Aban don frisr Texatt 1 1 h a s at first was general that a great number oi
been intimated that we were precipitate in lives had been lost. roles were promptly

of rierkof Ihe Superior Court of th I Pft

ty, at the ensuing election. COun

'jy We-'Tr- authonsed to
SOLOMON T. HRADDY M a Ln?8
for re election for the office of Clerk:

Ir
Superior Court of this county. lhe

(nWe .re authorised 'to
JOHN NORF.LEET, as a candS
re election fr the office ff- - Clerk 0f T
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions of thij

obtained to keep the crowd back, and topronouncing in an Lxtra, the other day,
I'he glorious news from Texas the que

lion settled arrival of the Hon. A. J
the ruins am 1 lumber. The

I Kill V W " -

ground floor was occupied with eating
drinking, and gambling tables, and contaiDonelton, &c " The recent intelligence

from Mexico most of which we publishec npd a crreat number of neoole. some of
in its mot authentic form in yesterday's " o I '

whom were among the wounded.
Union fully and completely confirms our"Forever float that standard sheet 'It occupied about half an hour to" clear
first impression?. I he first news shows.Where breathes the foe but falls before us; away the mass of rubbish. Mean while.
most conclusively, the unanimous feeling the reports were of the most exaggeratedWith freedom's soil beneath our feet,

And freedom's banner streaming o'er us. of the Deonle of Texas. The latter shows

eli oppressive, arttl.'contrary
clples of enlightened government which

nd
prevailed among the;rnoM intelligent
prosperous nations.

They asked a withdrawal of certain pro-

clamations and laws issued by order of the
Mexican government.- - They had no part
in the enactment of these la ws, and could

hot acknowledge d rightv of any body of
laws t hem wnhoutmen to impose upon

their knowledge or consent.
The Governor treated the people with

contempt, and thieatenedjnstante.uh if
they persisted in their demands. Alarm-

ed for their personal safely, the settlers re-

solved to risk their lives at once in a snug-

gle for independence.
The government herds, cattle, hoises.

&c, were driven from around the Gover-

nor's dwelling or fori; scouting parties
were stationed at a distance of some miles
to cut off all supplies, and after a lapse of a

few weeks, messengers were despatched to
the fort to ascertain the disposition of Gov-

ernor Micheltorena and his army.
The armed settlers number two to one

of the army. Resistance was useless, and
the Governor withdrew with his forces,
leaving the countrj' in possession oMhe
settlers, who had proclaimed it indepen

character, and by the time they reached
ihe city the number of killed was placedis that the Mexican nation have virtually

TARBOROUGII : abandoned the high and lofty ground, upon by several of them at over one hundred.
which thev nrofessed to stand. Her di As far as. we have been able to ascertain.WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11, 1845 plomats, senators, and President, had pro no life was immediately lost, although a

boy was carried away apparently dead.mul gated to the world that Mexico should'
. FOR CONGRESS,

never be dismembered. They professed to and it was learecl that nve others were MARRIED,
Iff r t m v

HENRYyS. CLARK, of Beaufort Cb.
declare that her integrity should never be

Election on Thursday y 7th Aug. destnved: that the b ood and treasure ol
Mexico should be expended to the last

dangerously if not fatally wounded."

(pThe report, that Fashion and Pey-ton- a

were to run another race over the Can-

ton Course, near this city, is incorrect
Fashion has been "turned out," and will

drop, and ifie last cent, before this awful hu
miliation should be sutfered. Uut thanks
to British diplomacy ! thanks to her kind

Progress qf the Campaign "Clark
and Victory."

We have recently received some in el

ligence, from - the lower part of the I is--

Jrict, of the most cheering character. ?

... . , )

A private letter informs us, that Mr

friend, Captain Elliott, and the foreign run no more this spring! Neither horse.meddler now in Texas, Mexico has been
taught the follv of her declarations. The after the race at Camden, were in a con-li-lio- h

to run again soon. Bait . Pat. dent, as the "Republic of California 'admission of the independence of Texas,
withClark is prosecuting the campaign rnu. ouu.whatever the condition annexed, is all that

great zeal and industry. After addressing Texas required. ; The Rubicon is passed
the die is cas. i Mexico has virtually ac

1 LivL ALUNR! :

is not good th t man should be
alone. Gen. 2, 18.

On Thursday evening. May 29. Dy
1 i a m D Br van. Eq . George fV. Ande-
rson to Elizabeth Fountain.

Thev have asserted theirdetermination
not lo live alone, any longer, and have
been legally authorised to exit henceforth
in the holy rel it 'on: of husband and' wife..

'It is not good,' said God. 'for man
To live on earth alone:'

And. therefore, to complete his plan,
He took from him a bone;

Anfl formed of it a loving wife
To bless him through his future life.

As Adam had in this no voice,
It proved a sorry matter,

,But others exercising choice
Expect to do much better;

And rather than to live alone,
Ech one selects his favorite bone,

i ! Communicated.

From the Raleigh Register.

Suicide. A young lawyer of New
York, named Hivers S. Wilson, desiro'
ed his life in that city on 'he 27thinst. , by
blowing his brains out with a pistol. Pe

the people of Edgecombe, on Tuesday of
our County Court, two days thereafter
be was in -- the county of Washington up

knowledged that Texas is independent, and
directly avowing her disposition to acknow

Central America.
By the packet of Guatemala, from Hon-

duras, we have received papers and dates
to'thn middle of March.

Leon,, the capital of Nicaragua, which
had been in a state of siege by Gen. Males

'
I I C f - I't

ledge that independence. . The great thing
wards of a hundred miles distant addres- -

cuniary embarrassments are supposed toonsing the people at Lees Mills"; and
Saturday, he addressed the people of he have induced the act. He left a young

wife and three children to mourn his mel pin, wa tanen oy lorce oi arms aner a
rime countv. at iooi nrinff ancholy fate.

.Our correspondent informs us that great
-- enthusiasm prevails among the democracy

rtf th lower rnil n t ift ; and. that nnsiHrai- -
Discrvery of Ancient Treasure. We

we are now curious to see is whether, in
the treaty of independence (that she is said
to ha ve proposed) she has recognised any
particular boundary and what boundary
it i to be? This definition, if made at all,
mighty serve to facilitate our own" adjust-
ment of the boundaries of Texas. Texas,
ihen, we consider free; and it is now only
necessary that her patriotic sons should
present one undivided front in settling all
details of annexation, and the great work is
accomplished. These details are for the
piesent set forth in the resolutions we have
submitted to her acceptai.ee. We cannot

bloody contest; and acts of ciuelty were
perpetrated by the conquerors equalled on-

ly in tire wars of Buenos Ayres. The Gua-

temala (5azette states that more th in a thou-
sand persons were assassinated or burnt by
(leu. Malespin, without distinction of the
aged, women, children and priests

While the besiegers abandoned themsel

find theJbllowing story in the Columbus
(Georgia) Enquirer:b!e gains will be made to our cause. So

xnbte it be. The principle of democracy We learn from a source which we think
entitled to full credit, that a large deposit
of silver coin was discovered about two ves to these, excesses. Gen. Cabanas and theweeks since on the East bank of the Ocmul- -

other defenders of Leon-retire-d with a fewgee and Oconee, in Tatnall County. The arms and the military chest; and, on reich- -doubt one moment that her Congress of place is called Miltigan's Biuffnear Hall's ing the provime of Salvador, of which

is progressive, it is a principle oi nte ana
fight; and wherever its rays have been al-

lowed to penetrate,, the miserable delu-

sions upon; --which federalism is based h ye
been dissipated like mists before the morn
ing sun. '

.;

The democracy of the lower counties-hav- e

every thing to animate and encour- -

ferry. The circumstances related, are Malespin is Governor, the man who hadthat a man by the name of John Maze, dis Tl17!n
16 h June will ratify them. Then follows
her convention her constitution her leg-

islatureher senators her representatives
-- and the chain is complete!

ihe command in his absence, and the peocovered three dollars, which had become pie, rose against Malespin The chambersexposed by the blowing up of a tree. He have declared his election null as the resultcommenced examining the earth below, and
the coin continued to appear, until he had of military violence, nd instituted proceed

ings against him, ordered his property toexhumed the handsome amount of Forty- -

be seized, and that, in case of his refusing to
- t t iia aaJive 7housand Spanish Dollars. They

Clark is one of them taken from their ire- -!

ry midst and is the first candidate wh ch
V A UnWA ltl 4 V .C VMA0MMt.MW

Gen. Jackson.
We have seen a letter from the old gen-

eral to his friend in Washington, dated on
the 26th May. He reports his health as
very delicate, and expresses himself cheer

appear, on trial, ne snail De neiu ana irea- -

ed as a traitor. He was afterwards ex
communicated by Bishop Viterey, with all

In Edgecombe county, on the 25th ult.,
of consumption, aged 4 1 years, three
months, and fifteen days, Mis. MartHa
Motyef wile of (Jen. Wyatt Moye. She

was a good neighbor, an affectionate wife,

and a kind and indulgent mother. She
felt that she should be happy after death.

She has left her disconsolate husband and

two daughters to bemoan their heavy and

irreparable losv, She was beloVed by her
neighbors and acquaintances, and - her
death is deeply mourned by them all. It

will be indeed difficult to fill in society thjs

place of one who was so well calculated to

win the regartU and love of all who knew

h er. Rat. Standard. -

appeared to have been deposited in canvass
bags, and at some remote period, as the la-

test date on the coin was over 160 years
since.

The place where they were found had the

the ceremonies of the church, for the assas
sination of the priests of Leon.

nearly thirty years. Edgecombe enjoyed
Vie honor for an uninterrupted series of
twenty years, in the person of the beloved
and venerated Hall; who yet lives (a thou

fully prepared to meet the dispensations of
Providence. He speaks with great kind-
ness and confidence of Gen. Houston,
whose visit he is anxiously expecting, lie
says, "Texas comes into the Union with a

Malespin, on his part, was marchappearance of an ancient fortification, sucht ing for San Salvador, at the head of his
troops; and his position is exactly like that
in which Gen. Santa Anna lately placed

sand blessings on his head) to cheer and
as are common in many parts of Georgia,
several of which may be seen in this vicini-
ty. When, or by whom this deposit was
made, does not admit of a reasonable con

tunited voice; and Gen. Houston, as I knowftncrrTTraR nts mnn vniitntiii onmradpM in
-- u t . , . , , , , I , i puts his shoulders to the wheel to roll it on umsell in Mexico. '

The Government of Guatamala had pro
...w 6.w4 .auao WWUa1n.C,1 ;Uc,u ;u spee(ilyt Aj is safe; and I)oneson wi,

jecture. It is undoubtedly, from the date!ms wnoie uie. ane now yields m turn to have the honor of this important deed,''! hibited the admission of the Jesuit fathers,
ner: sister Ceautort: and bids her (Jod who were in the city, on their way to that

state, and did not permit them to land in At Tarborous-f- i and J'ew York.

of the coin more recent than the expeditions
of De Soto and others, of which we have)
some authentic account. j

Ihe money, we understand, was found;
oh the land of Mrs Gray, a widow, in

the port of Izabal. N.. Y. Express.
'Turboro New TwJUNK 10. per

Tj"iedinthe noble work. She cares hot
lor men. Principle is her polar star; arid
tvhether the candidate comes from Ca jte-re- t

orNashfrom Edgecombe or Heaufirt,
she will give him the same cordial and en-

thusiastic support. The democracy of khe
lower counties always gave Dr. Hall a gen

needy circumstances, and a relative of they Sale of an Important Rail Road wiih
Bacon, . , . lb
Brandy, apple, gallon
Coffee,- - - ' lb

Air Clay.. .

It is stated in the Alton Telegraph, that
the youngest son of the Hon. Henry Clay
has become deranged. This makes ihe se-

cond son that is now an inmate of the Lu-

natic Asylum. We are also informed from
the same source,' ihat Mr. Clay h.s become
a communicant in the Episcopal church in

fortunate discoverer, who has shared it with
her.

ita appurtenances and obligations., except
those of its debts created prior to the con Corn, - bushel

Cotton, lb
Cotton bagging-,- , .yardtemplated sue.

By a decree of the Court (Bibb county,
erous and just support; and Edgecombe , Lexington. rlour, - .

" 'earre
Iron, J - a i lh v
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Mexico. (

The following important news from!
Mexico, is taken from the N. York Sun
of May 27, by which it will be seen that

vill not now lag behind h- -r sister couniies
Georgia) the Monroe Railroad is to be sold
for ihe debts of the company, on the first
Tuesday in August.

Lard, . - y lb
"Molasses, -Mr. McDitn?. The Augusta (Ga )in magnanimity. She will 4go and do

Sugar, brown, lbChronicle & Sentinel of the 24th inst. says:likewise." Salt, T. I. bushelgreat exertions are being made to restore
Gen. Santa Anna to power, by his friendMr. McDuffie, we regret to learn by the Arrival of the Great Western. The furpentitie barrelollowing extract from a private letter, has wheat, - bushelJl whig Candidate. been attacked with paralysis: whiskey; -- '

t "gallon
steamship treat. Western, which left Liv-
erpool on the 17th ult., arrived June 1st ,
at New York. ;

in Mexico, and the probability is that they
will succeed in once more restoring . this
tyrant to power.The Newbernian announces Ricna.rd Abbeville, May 22.

! have just heard that Mr. McUuffie wasSpaight Donnell, Ksq , a young lawyer of By the arrival at tnis port yesterday of The news has no feature of striking in- -
Newbern, as the whig candidate for Con attacked suddenly with paralysis, and has bark Eugenia, Captain Biscoe, we have oir teres'. Cotton has undergone no material ; ; o j

ost the use of one side, and his speech, 'j :gress in this district. files from Vera Cruz to the 2d instant,
' --a

.2

c.a . c :

.2
to

is 5o c
'The friends of Santa Anna are rapidly- -From the Richmond Enquirer.

change of prices, tho' the sales have been
large. Business was good in the Manufac-
turing district, and Great Bihain general-
ly prosperous. ; Iron had fallen off from
the high prices of April, and the market
was dull and dubious.

extending their influence throughout the
(Qa William D. Pritchard has, been ap-

pointed Collector of the Customs at C am
dehf in this State, vice George W. Cha rles, A Comet! The Petersburg Republican republic; and his restoration to power is

states that a most beautiful and magnificent lonked upon as highly probanle, if not cer--
removed. Comet was seen in the north-eas- t by a gen- - tain. Among the causes which have ten "b o u

O 9i r-- 03 .tleman of that town on Tuesday morning ded to produce the extraordinary change in
'i

LOW SPIRITS, CAUSED BY THK
presence of impure humors in the bloodlast, about an hour before day. The Nor- - puhhc opinion, the late earthquake may he

folk papers also mention that the same ex- - ranked first in importance, the clergy hay- - c--. a n2.5th o m- Health is tne state of-bo- d v and mind - 3traordinary visiter to our solar system has ing preached upon it as an evidence of the 91 l Tiwhich renders mere existence a blessing;
. --The New Orleans Picayune of the

-- Tult. contains a Proclamation of; Pres
Jones, recommending to he people of

dent 00been seen from that place. It was observ- - wiaih of Heaven towards the people of
Tjfcx- - i xi .u ' r L! ? i o : I t : r ii t ? ....,.. i any ining snon pi ims is caused by Jhe ac

cumulation of morbid humors in the blood.ea in uie nurui-ea- si irom inis cny on oun- - iicxico, ior meir ingrauiuae jio a great
xn fu - m m

U rt Tj w CI
af to elect deputies to meet in Cohven tion. day morning last, between 2 and 3 o clock, chief.; The influence of Senor Almonte, and other juices, by neglect of vegetable

purging The cure is very simple: ooen'on the 4th pf July next, fpr the purpose o the former private secretary to Santa An
g 3 P ana, and late minister in the United States.now the natural drains of the body .which nature

1 .
. 1 . f . -has alo been exerted in favor of the fallen

From the Raleigh fndep. ndent.

Frightful Accident. On the 28th ulli
ascertained beyond a possibility of doubt, as proyitlea ior the carry i ng out of all , its OKI V --- . CSPresident. The next arrival may bring Us impurities, and health, will be sure to follow

This can be accomplished without any inmo,-- a second trial of Supremacy ' between accounts of Santa Anna s peaceable restora
jtion to power. In the mean time the acthe celebrated racers, Fashion & Peytona, ... . u; "b use 01 ir. orantook place at the Camden Course, opposite ting goverment has sent to Texas an iili- - aretn s Vegetable Universal Pill. whTrh Francis L. Bond

says the Picayune, that a tecrent agept ac.
companied Capt." Elliot, the British Minis-
ter, to the;city of ;

" M exico, 'with ' i ns u c

tions from' the .Texan cabinet to, negotiate
vyith Mexico for the purpose of preventing
annexation. Mexico acting upon in 3 pro-
positions of t his secret mission has : ctual- -

are known by Ihe experience of thousands"Philadelphia: Fashion came off victorious mautm onering moepenuence, guarantiee
and won the race in two heats. Of !tK by France and England, provided Texas pcnecuy cieanse rne oiooa; from all louUaccident above alluded to, we extract the rejec,s annexation; which offer being, de ness, remove every morbid affection, andfollowing from an account in the Philadel-- lacl0 a recognition of independence, will renovate enfeebled constitutions to perfect
phia Inquirer: " " ! ' : ' oe rejecieu; ana ine present government pt

Respectfully informs the cilnn , x

combe, thahe will ;have at Trboro

grand entertainment of

.Ind Balloon ""'ioa.
On the Fourth of' July.-- By

When Peytoriar and Fashibn were Mex,co becoming unpopular at home, ab- -lyVgreed to recognize the Jndependejnce of
.Texas, if the latter will only pledge herself brought but: and the race was about to be ulca,es in iavor oi aania Anna, l exas men

Washington Market, June
7 to 8 ct: Corn! 1 fin - aagainsi annexaiiun j to ineuiiiieu oiates gin, therevas s sudden movement- -a sort comes into the Union;.

of genera) bending forward, to catch a view a '
: --i

of the celebrated horses. This' movement California. -
The people of Texas knerr not a word of orn ,s: i'rurPentine, riew dip,t

50, Scrape;'! 10 to l is xtsthis whole irarisaetion, until ttlr had! been
almost ; consummated ? BuVas 1h produced an extra strain upon the stand, The revolution is progressing in Upper

whicrlw Califorhia," and the Mexican aushdrities
Atfrst H parted and --fell gradually--- at have boen driven from that! portion of the

nn TrillinANU I UliIU IIapproacnes mey are rising superior to evc--

Theirry. machination and every obstacle. least, uiucieniiy o io give a momentary, i tiepublic. The revolutionists were about
ami only ha mbmentart vvarnirig of dan a renublican eovfernment wJtK-- determination to-beco- patt and parcel . 1 ' . . - , I ' U f C7

of the Union"1 is becoming stronger 'and . ' . 11 u mc jjuimciuusia rresiaeni ana a: representative legisla
mas.V cbrrtaining twa stories and more than ture, modelled after the Legislature of tin

ITTUST RECEIVED.
busy's Ati bilious Atu

Mixturen e0ectuaP remedy

TarboroVJu,y l6- - '

riSC A Nil I A TPC.i ,Tr.Rr., ditticuHiesi use up iround umo iwnufcu iwi in icugiu, ieu wnn ire-iunu-ea olates. .? " :.!;: .
- .4?i itthcm, and Ve believe that now no power mendout crash. I Th. rvnl..iinn n r?.- - n.ur nW? authbrisedlLo ahnoitriec E.S

AIR, Esq. aS a candidate for
---- -- - ... i i"-- iiiuriiiai is


